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On behalf of the green building community, I want to commend Pres ident Obama
for taking a bold s tep forward today to combat climate change and for recognizing
once again the important role that green buildings mus t play if we are to meet
our ambitious goals . Buildings are res pons ible for 40 percent of the carbon
emis s ions and can provide 40 percent of the s olution if we can improve their
energy efficiency.
The Pres ident’s plan to cut carbon pollution puts America on an important path
leading to energy independence, cleaner air and water and greater res iliency and
s ecurity. The plan includes s everal initiatives that will help protect the
environment and our planet, but thes e s ame meas ures will als o s trengthen our
economy and make the nation more competitive.
The various actions to accelerate green and res ilient buildings – s uch as ramping
up the Better Buildings Challenge, the loan guarantee for efficiency projects ,
s tronger efficiency s tandards , increas ed climate-res ilient inves tments and the
s us tainable and res ilient hos pitals public-private partners hip – s how that this
Adminis tration unders tands the triple-bottom line value of res ource efficient,
green buildings . Green building currently contributes half a trillion dollars to the
economy and provides jobs for upwards of 8 million people, making it an
important contributor to the nation’s economic recovery.
Again, I want to thank Pres ident Obama for s howing tremendous leaders hip
today for his plan and for thes e green building efforts , which will help Americans
s ave money, s ave energy, reduce greenhous e gas emis s ions , help create jobs
and protect our children and our planet.
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I do love that he mentions effic ienc y in his plan. At this point, this seemed (to
me) to be a very light tough on effic ienc y, despite the Better Buildings Initiative.
I think massive pressure c ontinues to be on all of us who understand the power
and potential of green buildings. We not only have to foc us even harder on EE and
RE, but make sure to keep "other" important piec es of sustainable buildings in
the fold: air quality, preferable purc hasing, reduc tion of toxins, good site
management, loc al, loc al, loc al.
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